MICH MID

The MICH MID model was designed based on MICH model. The MICH MID is characterized by a reduced weight,
higher undercutting at side edges compared to the initial model. The lower profile provides excellent
cooperation with additional equipment, for example communication devices or a gas mask. Presented version
at the request of the customer can be equipped with elements that increase the usefulness of the helmet, for
example, a night vision device or side rails for mounting additional equipment such as a camera or flashlight.
Colors:
- olive,
- black,
- other colors on special order.
Protection class:
- NIJ III A (9mm, 44 Magnum),
- conforms with PN-V-87001 standard from 2011 in K2 bullet resistance class,
- O3 fragment resistance class.
V50:
Up to 650 m/s with fragment weight 1.1g according to STANAG 2920 standard.
Special features:
Warranty for ballistic protection – 10 years, other components – 2 years.
Additional options:
Upon customer’s demand, the helmet may be equipped with accessories, such as comfort and protection pads
or various types of harnesses.
Material
Style
Size
Weight

para - aramide
mid cut
corresponding to head circumference from 50 to 66 cm (S,M,L,XL)
size S,M - about 1,32 kg + weight of additional equipment
size L - about 1,34 kg + weight of additional equipment
size XL - about 1,50 kg + weight of additional equipment
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